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:ote; this paper does not deal >ith the most significant rights @uestion in Canada,
>hich deserves a separate paper or papers, i1e1 the issues surrounding the future of
indigenous people >ithin Canada1  

DloEal ConteFt

If one interrogates the anti-gloEalization movements seeJing a foundational or
orienting frame>orJ, human rights and the treaties, charters and agreements >hich
emEod9 them repeatedl9 arise1  Consider Kortuguese author and :oEel prize->inner
Jose SaramagoLs message to the 0orld Social 2orum MKorto Alegre, 2002P >ho >rites
of ne> Eells MemEodied in social movementsP peeling for justice1

QToda9 it is other Eells of a different Jind that uphold and proclaim the possiEilit9
Eringing to the >orld that comradel9 Sustice, the Sustice that is a pre-condition for
happiness of the spirit and even T surprising though it ma9 seem T a pre-condition
even for food for the Eod9U1These ne> Eells, >hich are ringing out louder and louder
all over the >orld, are the multiple movements for resistance and social action that are
fighting to estaElish a ne>, distriEutive and commutative Sustice that all people can
come to recognize as intrinsicall9 theirs, a Sustice that protects freedom and rights,
and not an9 denial of them1

QI have said that >e alread9 have a readil9 understandaEle code of practical
application for this Sustice, a code emEodied for the past fift9 9ears in the Vniversal
"eclaration of 4uman 6ights, those thirt9 essential, Easic rights that these da9s are
mentioned onl9 vaguel9, if not s9stematicall9 disregarded1   UI have also said that, in
terms of the integrit9 of its principles and the clarit9 of its oESectives, the Vniversal
"eclaration of 4uman 6ights, Sust as it is no> >orded and >ithout changing a single
comma, could replace to advantage the platforms of ever9 political part9 on Warth,
specificall9 the so-called left, petrified in its outdated formulas, too far removed or
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impotent to face the Erutal realities of toda9Ls >orld, shutting its e9es to the evident
and fearful threats that the future is preparing to maJe against that rational, sensitive
dignit9 >e once assumed to Ee the supreme aspiration of manJind1

QUI >ill sa9 that unless >e act s>iftl9, the mouse of human rights >ill implacaEl9 Ee
eaten E9 the cat of economic gloEalization1Y M1P
 
6eaders of this paper are assumed to have a certain familiarit9 >ith the Je9 elements
of international human rights treaties and agreements1  The author la9s particular
emphasis on economic, social and cultural rights, Eut it should Ee understood that
those rights and action for them are not limited to the Covenant on Wconomic, Social
and Cultural 6ights, Eut implicate in various >a9s the Je9 civil and political rights
instruments, CW"A0 and even the Torture and Denocide Conventions1  The ongoing
>orJ of the Committee on Wconomic, Social and Cultural 6ights, a V: treat9 Eod9,
continues to Ee important in deepening the understanding of the content of rights1

At the same time, in the conteFt of gloEalization and eFpanding corporate po>er, ne>
theatres of >orJ have developed, Eeginning >ith the eFploration of the implications
of Wconomic, Social and Cultural 6ights for state responsiEilit9 in this conteFt,
encapsulated in the [aastricht Duidelines1 M2P  ThanJs in good part to non-
governmental pressure and the high-level of popular response to such challenges as
the proposed [ultilateral Agreement on Investment, the maSor V: human rights
Eodies, through special studies and the ongoing >orJ of special rapporteurs have
Eegun to illuminate the implications for human rights of the onslaught of trade and
investment agreements1

After 1\ 9ears of Eeing asJed the @uestion, at least one Je9 Karliamentar9 Committee
in Canada is currentl9 seeJing a response from the eFecutive po>er1 MXP

In t%is conte+t ,e e+amine t%e / questions set out b3 t%e 4arold 83mposium
organi;ers<

Questions and responses

The first thing to Ee @uestioned is >hether there is a "./*0 +#1"'( movement in
Canada in 2002]  It is proEaEl9 not a fair assumption to maJe1  There are human
rights groups and voluntar9 organizations or ngos, one or t>o @uite large MAmnest9
International in Canada and ^ueEecP1  Some are sector or group specific T Wgale, for
eFample, or issue-specific T LWA2 or the Canadian 4IVaAI"S legal net>orJ1 There
are those >ho are essentiall9 internationall9 focused T the human rights elements in
the church-supported bAI6cS1 There are sectoral or identit9 groups >ho have human
rights as an aspect of their >orJ1

There are institutions liJe the para-statal 6ights and "emocrac9 and various
educational and research centres related to la> schools1  There are associations of
official Eodies, liJe CAS46A MCanadian Association of Statutor9 4uman 6ights
AuthoritiesP1

There are activists of a variet9 of motivations >ho have emEodied aspects of the
Eroad struggle for human rights for moments or for decades1
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eut a fundamental @uestion running through this paper is 2hether the organizational
expressions 2ho can take initiatives for human rights in Canada are, in fact,
adequate, or 2hether given the times and the circumstances 2e need to rethink, re-
imagine and develop something or some things ne2?

4aving made these @ualif9ing remarJs, the author did discuss the @uestions presented
>ith a variet9 of people active in various aspects of human rights activities in Canada,
and these discussions have informed the reflections Eelo>;

1. Ao2 does your movement vie2 globalization? Ao2 is it responding?

0hile a numEer of eFisting organizations and institutions have not dealt >ith
gloEalization, it is clear that some groups are pre-occupied >ith it and others are
Eeginning to >restle >ith its implications1  

There continues to Ee an anti-povert9 movement in Canada and a numEer of its
leading figures have Eeen @uicJ to understand the implications of gloEalization in
po>er and >ealth distriEution terms1  Little of the ne>s is good1  AlEeit >ith
eFtremel9 limited resources the9 have taJen >hatever opportunities availaEle to
connect >ith counterparts in other countries, to linJ the fight against povert9 at home
>ith the gloEal struggle for emancipation1  :AKc continues to pursue a numEer of
these elements1

The Eroader social development organizational constituenc9 has Eeen less @uicJ off
the marJ, having Eeen stunned E9 the Qstructural adSustmentY of the 1ff\ 2ederal
Eudget and its cascading effects1  [aSor net>orJs of organizations have Eegun to
coalesce afresh, and a sense of the need to respond to gloEalization and international
challenges and opportunities is an element in planning1  0hether the capacities and
coherence of such forces is 9et e@ual to such challenges as the revie> of the Social
Vnion and the overall relative hostilit9 of governments to progress in social and
economic rights is 9et to Ee seen1  M4P

Some groups >ith legal capacit9 have taJen note of the implications of the ne>
generation of trade and investment agreements1  In one case T the movement for a
treat9 on toEacco control T linJages and actions have Eeen developed in support of
steps that >ould protect the right to health1  In another T the @uest for access to
essential drugs to fight 4IVaAI"S T partnerships Eet>een Canadians and counterparts
in the QsouthY MSouth Africa, for eFampleP or participation in international campaigns
through international :DcS liJe [S2 and cg2A[ have Eeen high-energ9 and high-
profile1

cther Eodies have plumEed the implications of gloEalization and trade and investment
agreements for the ver9 core of human rights, the respect for and implementation of
the international Eill of human rights1  6ights and "emocrac9 and the International
2ederation of 4uman 6ights M2I"4P tooJ on the aggressive eFtension of authorit9 E9
the 0orld Trade crganization prior to and since the Seattle conference1  The Centre
for W@ualit9 6ights in Accommodation MCW6AP >orJed >ith the ne> International
:Dc Committee on 4uman 6ights, Trade and Investment  MI:C46ITIP, helping to
move the Je9 >orld human rights Eodies to investigate and signal concern aEout Je9
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issues1  The ^ueEec-Eased Ligue des droits et libertes >orJed on a variet9 of fronts in
the preparation and eFecution of the ^ueEec Summit, including contriEutions to the
KeopleLs Summit and vigilance on Eehalf of the rights of protesters and citizens, as
>ell as follo>-up1

2. Ao2 significant are the Epeople’s summitsG and associated activities
to your movement?
eoth official QsummitsY and QpeopleLs summitsY are ,44*(#,0( for dramatizing issues,
clarif9ing opposition puElicl9 and for the coalescence of movements1

If one taJes the eFample of the "oha 0Tc ministerial and the issue of access to
essential medicines for 4IVaAI"S, the >orJ-up period sa> a maSor international
campaign on access and critical of the T6IKS regime, including consideraEle
operational collaEoration Eet>een maSor international :Dc net>orJs and smaller
AI"S, health, rights and development groups1

The Summits of the Americas M[iami, 1ff\, Santiago, 1ffh, ^ueEec, 2001P have
each Eeen an occasion for the advancement of collaEoration and common agreements
among a >ide variet9 of civil societ9 net>orJs @uestioning the free trade agenda1  In
^ueEec this >as emEodied a three da9 KeopleLs Summit in >hich hundred of
Canadian laEour, human rights, social development, agricultural, >omenLs and other
net>orJs participated, along >ith counterparts from else>here in the hemisphere1 In
the longer term it has Eeen eFpressed in the 4emispheric Social Alliance, and in
alliances among human rights groups liJe the Latin American Klatform on 4uman
6ights1 Its content has Eeen advanced through the development of the successive
versions of Alternatives for the Americas1 M\P

The peopleLs summits have Eeen instrumental in engaging ne> constituencies,
particularl9 9ounger activists1  ^ueEec Cit9 >as remarJaEle in this regard, as >as the
popular response to the AssemEl9 of the cAS in 0indsor previousl91

The most important ne> formation in this regard T the 0orld Social 2orum T has
Eeen organized onl9 minimall9 in response to an estaElishment event Mthe "avos-
Eased 0orld Wconomic 2orumP, and has taJen on a life of its o>n1  The participants T
up to h0,000 T in the 2002 Korto Alegre event, >ere predominantl9 9oung and either
Latin American or southern Wuropean1

At the same time a numEer of groups and net>orJs are left outside, either untouched
or alienated E9 press concentration on points of dramatic conflict1

3. Jhat is your movement’s vision – the 2orld it is 2orking to2ards?

It >ould Ee hard to characterize a single movement vision as it is hard to characterize
a QmovementY1  The visionar9 statement introducing this paper MSaramagoP and the
international human rights instruments >hich encapsulate that vision are a Je9
reference point for man91  eut it is clear that this is not a static matter1  The Vniversal
"eclaration, for eFample, has Eoth cultural and other limitations and has Eeen
elaEorated in succeeding international covenants on >omen, against racism, etc1  The
gro>th of concern for fundamental environmental constituents of @ualit9 of life,
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including clean air and >ater, as >ell as a concern for the Eiosphere is still Eeing
integrated into the international architecture of rights1  The older panopl9 of laEour
rights conventions is still evolving and still searching for effective enforcement1
Indigenous peoples continue the struggle for an effective international instrument,
The rights of seFual minorities remain a matter of consideraEle international comEat
and controvers91

At the same time, the engagement of literall9 tens of thousands of civil societ9
participants and their net>orJs in the >orld conferences and parallel conferences of
the 1ff0s T Vienna, eeiSing, Cairo, Copenhagen, 6io, etc1P elaEorated and
emEroidered visions >hich >ent Ee9ond the more legal and Suridical documents
emEod9ing fundamental rights1  :et>orJs strengthened E9 these events have gone on
to challenge multilateral economic Eodies T the eanJ, the 2und, the 0Tc T and their
o>n governments as >ell1

In terms of core economic, social and cultural rights, it could Ee said that there are
t>o Je9 visionar9 motivations >hich are sometimes coincident and sometimes seem
to come into conflict, at least for priorit9 energ91  cn the one hand there is the effort
to enlarge respect for and implementation of these rights in Canada, an effort >hich
has often used the court s9stem, attempted to engage the positive dimensions of the
Charter, and in some cases to move ahead of legislation or to reinforce the most
positive understandings of legislation1   cn the other there are those attempting
through concrete proSects T as tangiEle as portapotties for the homeless T to increase
the da9 to da9 enSo9ment of rights for those >ho lacJ them1

0hether at the ^ueEec summit, in Denoa or in Korto Alegre or [onterre9, a recurrent
theme is the demand for greater Qdemocrac9Y1  This gro>s in part of a gro>ing and
urgent sense of marginalization from Je9 decisions >hich are made far Ee9ond the
communit9 level Eut >hich can affect directl9 emplo9ment, health, @ualit9 of life at
that level1  cne of the responses is an emphasis on transparenc9 >hether it is citizen
groups attempting to monitor the actions of the po>erful in [eFico or the conditions
set do>n to a poor government E9 the I[21  Another, related emphasis, is on
participation in resource-distriEution and usage decisions through a variet9 of
participator9 Eudget processes1  The Alternative 2ederal eudget in Canada has Eeen a
Eeacon this regard1  [ore generall9 there >ere present at Korto Alegre a variet9 of
current eFamples of more direct democrac9, particularl9 at the municipal level1

4. Are principles of human rights and social justice (anti-poverty
measures) included?

The oEvious ans>er in the case of this paper is -%(1

The issue does not end there1  T>o issues emerge; one has to do >ith ho> priorities
ma9 Ee coalesced and the strengths of diversit9 utilizedj the other is >ith the capacit9
and strength of organizations engaged, >hich are vastl9 under funded and ill-
coordinated1

5. Jhat 2ill be the responsibilities and benefits for citizens and for
citizen participation in this vision?
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There has Eeen a phenomenal eFpansion in the range and capacit9 of popular
movements gloEall9 in the past t>ent9 9ears1  The potential for learning and
eFchange, the possiEilit9 of coalescence in common campaigns or mutual support, the
application of pressure to programs and proSects of maSor multilateral and corporate
actors have all gro>n eFponentiall91

At the same time political formations have Eeen slo> to adapt positivel9 to the ne>
era1

! Leaders retreat to desert or mountain locations further and further
geographicall9 and ps9chologicall9 from challenges on Eehalf of those >ho do
not share their particular priorities or suffer from them1

! 6epression and suspicion are @uicJened1
! Strategies of co-optation aEound1
! Access for the privileged continues to Ee enlarged1

[ean>hile popular movements, particularl9 those focused on gloEalization, appear to
have trouEle enlarging their repertoire of actions, at times falling into a repetitive
ritual of self-frustrating acts1  

The core 6,$#'#4*$ tasJ, of moving citizens to participation, informed decision and
even po>er seems >anting1

8itting ,it% a vie, o? t%e verdant  tropical ?orest climbing t%e %ills around @epot;lanA
Be+icoA t,o men re?lected on t%e rapid gro,t% o? communit3-based environmental
movements recentl3 in t%is large republic in transition<  P%enomenal< Eout%-engaged<
Diverse<  8o ne,<  EesA but given current rates o? GdevelopmentHA b3 t%e time t%e3
gain an3 organi;ational and political strengt%A Be+ico ,ill be de?orested< 

If the vision of human rights is to triumph over against the threats outlined E9
Saramago and in this paper, among the Je9 responsiEilities are organizational ones1

6. Are there examples in place no2 of this vision at 2ork? Jhat is
being learned?

In one sense the application of the vision of human rights is all around us, from the
epic changes in the rights recognized E9 >omen to the continued eFploration of the
meaning of the Charter for diverse groups of Canadians1

In another sense it is eFpressed in the often rapidl9-organized international campaigns
for the defence of this or that endangered group or issue in @uestion1  It is eFpressed in
struggles for democrac9 and recognition of rights in countries as diverse as [eFico
and Kalestine1

It is eFpressed in legal challenges on Eehalf of access to Eenefits, ade@uac9,
discrimination against this or that minorit9 or practice1  It is emEodied in often ill-
fated legislative initiatives to eFpand the purvie> of rights1
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It is represented E9 the m9riad of groups around the >orld >ho >ould recognize and
agree >ith the Saramago statement at the Eeginning of this paper1

7. Jhat are the enablers of citizen participation that can facilitate
learning and acting?

It should Ee clear that not all groups engaged in the human rights Eattles are Eroadl9
Eased or participator91  Some >orJ hard at it, others go ahead on the Easis of limited
resources and specific eFpertise1

! The poor peopleLs movement and others have Eeen informed and motivated E9
people >ho have QEeen thereY, gained essential strategic, legal or polic9
Jno>ledge and self-confidence and applied it in action >ith allies1

! 4ighl9 motivated professionals >ith eFpert Jno>ledge >ho have put
themselves at the service of rights-seeJers, often at cost or at no cost, are too
fe> Eut essential1

! The aEilit9 of memEers of popular movements to translate rights, legal and
polic9 language into concepts and >ords that are transparent to more people is
Je91

! The use of technolog9 in the formation of net>orJs or the organization of
campaigns has @uicJened and reinforced energies in a numEer of cases1

8. Jhat part have coalitions and partnerships played in this 2ork?

Coalitions in the Eroader confrontation >ith gloEalization in Canada and
internationall9 have Eeen aEsolutel9 characteristic of puElic response1  Clearl9 there
are large QmultinationalY :Dcs T cg2A[, Dreenpeace International T >ho ma9
have the capacit9 or the posture of largel9 acting alone1  4o>ever from e-movements
liJe the coalition against the [AI, to the 4emispheric Social Alliance there have Eeen
and are eFtremel9 active trans-Eorder and domestic coalitions at >orJ1

International coalitions, eFisting and in formation have Eeen particularl9 strategic in
the Je9 area of human rights and economic governance1  The I:C46ITI has had
significant effect on the deEates and studies in V: human rights Eodies1  A ne>
International :et>orJ on Wconomic, Social and Cultural 6ights is in formation1 The
gro>ing international net>orJ, Social 0atch, continues to hold countries to account
for their performance in the light of their commitments at the Copenhagen and eeiSing
Conferences1

2rom the point of vie> of the Canadian anti-povert9 movement alliances are
aEsolutel9 essential to Eeing aEle to Jeep the needs of the poor minorities on the
QscreenY and in the consciousness of the po>erful1 Alliances >ith the >omenLs
movements or >ith laEour, Euilt on a developing sense of the inter-relationship of
interests have Eeen and are eFtremel9 useful1  The churches have often Eeen
eFtremel9 helpful partners1

0ith virtuall9 no resources, an informal coalition of legal advocac9, poor peopleLs,
feminist and ngo groupings held Canada to account at the 1ffh revie> of
performance E9 the Committee on Wconomic, Social and Cultural 6ights1
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Coalition formation is increasingl9 the suESect of academic stud9, and Je9 roles T
EroJerage T are of special interest1  The histor9 and eFperience of Canadian coalitions
are as 9et relativel9 under-eFamined1  cccasions liJe the Carold S9mposium are a
contriEution to providing space for this to Ee advanced1

9. Jhat mood 2ould you say is the mood of your movement at present on the
prospects for change, and for realizing its vision.

It is impossiEle to characterize one mood unless it is apprehensiveness1 

@%e gardeners continue to ,orIA %arvesting some ver3 good qualit3 crops ?rom some
plotsA ,%ile %eav3 storm clouds approac%A destructive squalls %it several ?ields and
t%ere is need ?or a ?res% planting and application o? organic ?ertili;erA in s%ortA
rene,al< 

0hile those >ith resources to >orJ the court s9stem have more satisfaction >ith
achievement, others find themselves >ith gro>ing anger and much greater separation
from and dissatisfaction >ith the state than Eefore1  [an9 have lost hope in the aEilit9
or >illingness of the state to do much for them in terms of defending or improving
their rights1  cthers counting on state resources have found fe>er of them, or none at
all1

Those >ho have attempted to raise human rights frame>orJs >ith the most influential
multilateral economic institutions, particularl9 the 0Tc, have felt reEuffed and have
Eeen referred EacJ to domestic state structures >hich refuse or reSect their arguments1

The Canadian Context
0hile a numEer of commentators >ould descriEe our conteFt as QmiFedY, the author
considers the situation one situated in a darJ cloud urgent concern EroJen E9
occasional Eursts of light1

There is the general democratic challenge represented in lo> voter turn out,
unchecJed maSorities in legislatures and eFecutive QdictatorshipY1

4uman rights as a theme hardl9 eFists in popular political discourse eFcept as an
occasional mantra1  It is hard to name a Canadian politician in po>er >ho one might
call a leader in the field1

The reform of 2ederal human rights legislation appears Eecalmed, although there ma9
Ee an opportunit9 9et to intervene Eefore the die is cast1  A numEer of provincial
commissions have suffered attacJs, significant Eudget cuts and ensuing limitations in
their aEilit9 to meet gro>ing demands and challenges1

The 2ederal government continues to negotiate trade and investment agreements
>hich have eFtremel9 serious procedural and suEstantive implications for human
rights1  Chapter 11 of the :A2TA and the continued negotiations to eFpand such
investor protections in the hemisphere and the 0TcLs intellectual propert9 MT6IKSP
regime are onl9 t>o chronic eFamples1  S9stematic and po>erful efforts to change or
undue these agreements are not 9et visiEle1
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The raft of securit9-oriented Eills passed E9 Karliament in the late fall of 2001
represent the most regressive move against the rights and liEerties of citizens since the
application of the 0ar [easures Act thirt9 9ears ago1  The relativel9 muted response
to a compleF of state initiatives raises significant concern aEout the capacit9 of
organized human rights defenders in Canada as >ell as aEout the place of human
rights in the puElic consciousness in general1

Uey challenges:

! The conflict Eet>een the ne> generation of trade and investment agreements
and human rights treaties, environmental agreements and laEour conventions1
The core area of the aggressive assertion of private propert9, investor and
corporate QrightsY over all other interests and the use of state po>er in their
service1

! The attacJ on civil liEerties and due process in the name of the Q>arY against
QterrorismY, the actual and potential theme of racism, racial profiling and
associational QguiltY as elements in the attacJ1

! The continuing struggle to gain full respect and SudiciaEilit9 for the >hole
famil9 of human rights, particularl9 economic, social and cultural rights,
especiall9 since the end of the Canada Assistance Klan and other QreformsY in
1ff\ and since11  The need to turn Sudicial gains into Eroad political support
and to garner political support for further legislative gains or reforms remains1

! To coalesce resources to respond effectivel9 to an9 and all of the aEove1

Uey moments:
There are man9, Eut in terms of the core motivations of this paper, t>o or three T
inter-related moments or occasions T have particular interest1

! The process for the preparation, presentation and revie> of the neFt Canadian
report to the Committee on Wconomic, Social and Cultural 6ights1  The
process of >riting the report has alread9 Eegun1  Its revie> >ill come to a
point in 200X Msummer and :ovemEera"ecemEerP, Eut >orJ and challenge can
and should Eegin no>1

! The Qrevie>Y of the Social Vnion agreement1  This arrangement >hich has
Eeen difficult for popular groups to address and >hich has assisted those
resisting eFtension of rights in oEscuring and distancing polic9 from the
people and dela9ing advances, is a difficult Eut essential target1  Again the
time is no>1 

! The eventual consideration of changes to the Canadian 4uman 6ights Act1

Organizational reflections:
If at an elite and international level Je9 connections are Eeing made and implications
Eeing dra>n aEout the implications of the ne> forms of gloEal economic management
E9 the fe> for the human rights of man9, ho> are those connections Eest follo>ed
through in Canada]  

If some progress is Eeing made E9 rights-seeJing groups and allies in court challenges
and cases, >hat is the political enterprise and the organizational initiatives >hich
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should Ee moEilized to ensure political and legislative advances at all levels of
government]

The ne> generation of securit9 Eills elicited a response from the relativel9 limited
historic civil liEerties groups, Eut also from a ne> generation of Canadians of diverse
origins, previousl9 less involved1  0hat opportunities for a rene>ed and stronger
human rights movement are represented there]

0here could resources for a rene>ed and more po>erful movement for human rights
Ee found]

The challenge is not to descriEe or anal9ze a human rights movement in Canada, the
challenge is to create one1
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